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INTRODUCTION



- Genesis, XI, 4

tr^Iinnipeg ís now at the point where it must
build a nel¡/ character and a new image which
will command confidence and admiration if
it is to attract the type and magnitude of
investment which will enable it to continue
to occupy a place amongst the first rank of
Canadian cities. Such a character and such
an image can only be created ín the Downtown.

- Downtown trnlinnipeg Plan, L969

The rrreasoning" behind the irlinnipeg Downtorrn Development Plan was

essentially the same as that of the builders of the Tower of Babel. The

respect commanded by tall structures has persÍsted as a part of human

culture. The Downtown Plan proposed a revival of the core area through

the use of highrise apartment buildings. There was little or no research

done regarding the costs or benefits of such development to the citizens

of tr{innÍpeg or their government. Yet legislation followed the Dovrntourn

Plan that encouraged the construction of over 2,500 Downtown apartment

units in five years. The intent of this thesis ís directed at obtaining

the various causes of the existÍng Downto\dn apartment development and

future development, as well as the ultimate cost of this developmenl as

it affects the cost of key urban servÍces.

There Ís a complexity of causes and effects in studying highrise

buildings. The anthropologist or historian views these structures as a

method of allowing man to rise above himself, to dominate as a security

Go to, let us build us a city and a to\n/er,
whose top may reach unto heaven, and let us
make us a name
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against danger. The sociologist, perhaps, views the effects of highrise

apartment buildings on life styles and overcrowding. The architect uses

a tall structure as an expression of vogue. The entrepreneur realizes

that a highrise building ís a method of maximizing profits from a small

parcel of land.

The physical, social, psychological, and aesthetic effects of high-

rise apartment buildings have a great value in determining the living

requirements of the future. Because of the vast scope of all the effects

of such residential development, it wíl1 be the intent of this thesis to

concentrate only on the economÍc implications of highrise apartment

development in Do\^/ntori'n üIinnipeg and then only as they affect the cost of

major urban services. Only the Downtor^7n area will be studied because

this area contains the greatest concentration of highrise apartment con-

struction.

The objectives of t.he thesis are basically two-fold. The first ob-

ject.ive is to determine the causes of highrise aparLment development in

the Downtovrn area. This will be discussed in Part I of the thesis. Re-

sidential Location Theory will be studied first in order to determine

key variables or indicators that have been determined as affecting resi-

dential location in cities. Next, the extent of residential development

in Downtown tr^iinnipeg will be presented in terms of demography and con-

struction. Thirdly, the reasons behind Dovrntown residential development

will be discussed in light of the information presented earlier in Part I,

The second objectíve of the thesis is to study the ultÍmate effect

of Dov¡ntoT¡7n residential development on the cost of eight major urban
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services, specifically fire protection, police protection, water supply

service, sanitary and storm serrer service, refuse collection, education,

transportation, and parks and recreation. rn other words, what are the

long-run economic implicatíons of Downtown residential development on the

cost of key urban servíces to the entire city. This will be covered in

Part II. It should be added here that all residential development in

Downtown irlinnipeg has been in the form of highrise buildings since 1960.

Therefore, ânY discussion of Downtown residential development shalI be

synonomous with híghrise apartment devel0pment in the area.

The last section of the thesis, Part III, will summarize each of the

effects of Part II and discuss t.he magnitude of each with respect to the

others so that the truly import.ant effects in terms of costs will be ex-

posed. Then prevíous methods of stimulatÍng Downtown residential construc-

tion will be discussed with respect to the cityrs attempts at encouraging

such construction. Fina1ly, there will be recommend.ations that will en-

courage this residentíal development to the extent that it deserves in

terms of íts effect on the cost of urban services to the city as a whole.

For the purposes of this thesis the Study Area shall include the

same boundaries as the Downtown tr^iinnÍpeg Plan. These bound.aries are use-

ful because they conform to three census tracts for ease of comparison

when discussing demographic ínformation. Also, they contain the only

area of the central business district where resÍdential developnìent can

occur without massive building demolitíon. The boundaries of the Study

Area are Notre Dame Avenue, Main Street, the Assiniboine River, Osborne

street, Memorial Boulevard and Balmoral street. See plate 1.
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The definition of a highrise apartment building is subjective. One

could choose a height which is regarded by the population of the city as

that height \,Ihich represents a difference in height from medium rise to

highrise. Each ciLyrs estimate would be dÍfferent and each city would

change over time. For the purposes of this thesis the minimum height of

a highrise apartment building is taken as nine stories.

The nine storey limit is a good minimum height for defining Down-

tov¡n I¡linnipeg highrise apartment buildings because it represents a sudden

change in Downtown apartment development that began in 1960. Until that

Lime all Downtown apartment construction was three or four storeys. After

1960 all apartment construction in the Downtorrn area was nine storeys and

over in height. The change in 1960 was substantial making it a good de-

marcation point for defining highrise apartment buildings.



I. TIIE FACTORS AFFECTING RESIDENTIAL LOCATION



1.

Essentially, mosL residential locatÍon theories assume that each

household in a city must make a decision between accessibility to the

central business district and a desire for more land, Since the cost

of transportation drops as one lives closer to the urban core then the

cost of land is hígher closer to the core. As one noves very close to

the core the cost of land becomes prohibitive, Therefore every house-

hold must find Íts own equilibrium point between the inexpensive land.

on the periphery and the cost of transportation to the central business

district,

The most well-known residential location theories are those of

Richard Muth and I^Iilliam Alonso. The main feature of both theories fol-

lows the mechanism described above. Other theorists have expanded the

reasoning behind both theories to include preference for certain neighbor-

hoods in spite of location, which contradicts the classical residential

choices, Jay sÍegel introduced a modificatíon regarding the assumed

transportation goal of the central business district.l He pointed out

that many employment areas are not located in the core area, thus sub-

stantially reducing the attractiveness of the core for many as the loca-

tion of residence that is desired. Following is a discussion of general

residential locaËion theory with the main components of the theory dis-

cussed separately. The component parts will include those major com-

ponents generally accepted as influencing residential location. They

Residential Location Theorv

I-Jay Siegel, Intrametropolitan Migration of tr{hite and Minority Group
Households, (Stanford, Calif., Stanford I97O) .



include income and transportation costs, preference, and legislation,

Tncome and transportation costs will be discussed as one component be-

cause they are so mutually dependent.

Households with larger incomes spend a greater percentage of their

incomes on housing and land than households wíth lower in.o*.".2,3 For

example, a family earníng $10,000 per annum might spend 30% or $3,000 per

year for housing whereas a family earning $20,000 per annum might spend

35% or $71000 on housing. However, the very poor can spend as much as

50% of their income on housing through rental payments.

The percentage of income spent on transportation does not increase

with income.4 Therefore, as income ríses the household will seek more

land and will be less concerned about transportation costs, The house-

hold will move farther away from the cily centre" If the income of the

entire city rises, the mean distance of all households from the city

centre wíll increase and the population density of the city will fal1.

As incomes rose in North America after lnlorld irlar II, the population

densíty fell and cities expanded outward. The importance of the central

busÍness district fe11 also, aided by nearly universal automobile or{ner-

ship. The marginal cost of transportation dropped for workers commuting

a) Income and Transportation Costs

Press) , p. 153 .

3Ri"h.rd Muth, "Demand from Non-Farm Housirg," in A. C. Ilarberger

ZBti^n Goodal1,

(ed.), Thç_!erne4@
Press, 1960).

4U. n. Beezley, "The Value of Time Spent in Travelling: Some New
Evidence,rrEconomica, New Series, L965, pp. L74-L85.

The Economics of Urban Areas,

for Durable Goodg, (Chicago, The University of Chicago

(0xford, Pergamon
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to the central business district. As a result, the rate of decline in

housing prices per unit of land r,rras nohT smaller as one, moved out frcm

the centre of the city.5 E*pr."s\¡ray construction also contrÍbuted to the

rush to the suburbs by reducing travel time and thus transportation costs,

The expressr,{ays also encouraged job locations to move from the core of

the city. One study in the late 1960's pointed out tlnat 4I% of persons

moving to the suburbs also worked in the suburbs.6 Also, express\,vays

have given the suburbs access to major urban services to Lhe poÍnt that

these services are more accessible than the same services for central

city residents. Ho\øever, smaller cíties wíthout extensíve expressr¡ray

networks, like tr{innipeg, stí1l provide the greatest access to urban ser-

vices for residents in the central city, A study by I^ialter Hansen of

large and small cities in the Uníted States illustrates this point with

Tables L arld, 2,7

The greater accessibility to urban services for suburbanites in

large metropolitan areas is not due to a greater proportion of car

ownership in the suburbs because similar proportions of households in

the central city drive their o"r, ."r". 8

Chicago Press, 1969), p. 10,

6Michael A. Stegman, "Accessibility Models and Residential Location,'r
J.A.I.P., Vol, XXXV, No. 1, (January L969), pp.22-29,

Ttrlalter G. Hansen, "How Accessibility Shapes Land Use,,, J.A.I,p.,
Vol. XXV, No. 2, (May 1959), p. 28.

8lnlalt", G. Hansen, op. cit . , p. 22 .

5Ri"hatd Muth, Cities and Hous ing, (Chicago, The University of



TABLE I.

MEAN TIME DISTANCE IN MINUTES TO SELECTED ACTIVITIES FOR RECENT CITY AND
SUBURBAN MOVERS IN LARGE STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS (oveT
one million

Activities

Grocery

Home of Best. Friend

Elementary School

Dov¡ntown

Shopping Centre

Park or Playground

Doctor's 0ffice

Hospital

Work

Church

ersons

Central City

10

8.1

17 .2

7.9

24.6

14.0

18 .5

19.1

27 .7

13. I

Suburbs

6.8

13.8

7 "4

20.4

9.9

8.2

L4.3

15,4

24.3

8.9



MEAN TIME DISTANCE
SUBURBAN MOVERS IN

Gr ocery

Home of Best Friend

Elementary School

Downtown

Shopping Centre

Park or Playground

Doctorts Office

Hospital

trnlork

Church

Activities

IN MINUTES TO SELECTED ACTIVITIES FOR RECENT
SMALL STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS

TABLE 2,

6.9

8.3

5.8

10 .9

LO.7

o.J

11.6

L0 .7

16. 1

8.8

Hansents research seriously alters the classic residential location

theories that emphasi-ze the attractiveness of the central core in Eerms

of residential location. However his research also indicaËes that the

classic attractiveness of the urban core stil1 exists for smaller cities

without extensive high speed road networks.

It should be mentioned that this comparison was based on dat.a from

the United SEates where cent.ral cíty areas suffer from lack of funds for

transportation because these areas contain the black poor. As a result

the suburbs have better urban services than the central city.

11

CITY AND
(under

Suburb s

11.1

7"5

8.1

L6.7

TJ.b

10 .5

L8 "2

17 .6

L6.9

TT,7

9Despite the
development. A

s íze of tr{innipeg,
pattern similar to

it still lacks extensive expressr¡ray
the smaller SMSA would probably occur.
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b) Legislation

Vlhen dealing with land use, legislation can and does disrupt the

market equilibrium and in so doing changes urban densities and

mean distarlces of urban populations from Ehe city centre. Let us suppose

that legislators wish to increase the minimum lot size for sÍngle family

dwellings. By incorporating thís intent into zonlng legislation the

supply of available lots would be reduced relative to demand, and the

price of residential lots will rise throughout the city. The interesting

case is that \thich provides for lower densities in only part of the city.

The supply of available lots is still reduced and the price of a front

fool of land still rises, However, without controls for the rest of the

cíty, the size of lots in the remainder of the city decreases to offset

the higher cost of land" As a result the urban densíty will rise ín the

areas not subject to the minimum lot size zonLrrg.l0 The price of land.

could drop in the zoned area and increase elsewhere. A further effect

is a change in urban densities throughout the city; lower in the zoned

area and higher in the remainder. The mean distance of population from

the city centre could move either way depending on the location and size

of the land zoned for lower density.

As the example above illustrates, land use legislation can have

far-reaching effects beyond the original íntent of the legislation. It

interferes with the market mechanism and residential location theory.

lowitliam Alonso,
city Press, L964), p,

Location and Land Use, (Cambridge, Harvard Univer-
104.
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It can completely reverse the trends of the market. The wisdom of legis-

lation will depend on the insight of the legislators or their staff in

predicting the full ÍmpacL of the interference r.vith the market process

before Ëhe legislation is introduced,

c) Preference

Each household has its onn non-economic preference for living near

the central business district, near the periphery, or somewhere in between.

This non-economÍc preference is related largely to the life style one

would like to have. For example, a rich household which could live near

the periphery may prefer to live in or near the ceìrtral business district

because it likes the theatre, shopping, or night life, or general activity

that the central core provides. Another household which may have a modest

income may prefer to live near the peripheri of the city because of its

rural life style. This household may not Like the noise and. activity of

the central city and may never use the theatre or shopping services of

the central core, Therefore, such a household may sacrifice the cost of

transportation to the location of employment in exchange for the quiet

life style of the urban periphery,

In many cases, the underlying factor concerning location preference

is the number of trips that a household makes t.o the cent.ral business

dístrict regardless of the r"a"orr.11 This really does not contradict

residential locatíon theory but merely expands it, A household that has

members working, purchasing, and entertaining in the central core will

11-*Richard Muth, loc, cit., p, 37,
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have a strong desire to live very close to the central core. A case in

point is a couple wÍthout children who both work in the central core.

These people havg low space requirements and a very strong preference to

be close to the centre of the city, This type of household has become

more prominent in the past feI,J years due to more widespread use of effec-

tive birth control and an increasíng number of couples who choose to re-

main childless.

A study of reasons for moving revealed little difference between

movers to t.he central city aad movers to the suburbs, See table 3,13

This study suggests that the same amenities sought after by suburban

movers are also sought after by central city movers.

The neighbourhood itself can affect residentíal location more

strongly than the distance to work or the central business district if

that neighbourhood contains the desired type of amenities" Many believe

thaË onets neighbourhood should reflect orLe's station ín 1ife, This be-

lief is held not only by suburban famílies but also by central core

L2tamrIle5"

l2w*1Ëer G" Hansen, op. ciL., p. 22



TABLE 3,

REASONS FOR MOVING - CITY AND SUBURSAN FAMILIES EXPRESSED AS A

More Space

Less Space

More Land

Less Cost

Improving HousÍng Quality

Improving Neighbourhood Quality

DisrepaÍr of Former Place

Change from Apartment to House

Home Ownership

More Convenient to Job Location

Job Change or Ret.irement

New Household Formed

Racial Change Ín Neighbourhood

Forced Move

Miscellaneous

Central City

27

2

1

11

ö

6

2

2

I

6

4

9

I

I2

2L

15

PERCENTAGEl3

Suburban

l3Michael A, Stegman,

141h" totals are more
reason was permitted.

18

2

I

3

5

6

2

4

11

4

6

5

1
J

5

10

gp. cit., p. 25,

than 100% because more than first choice of



2. Demographíc Characteristics and Extent of Highrise Residential
Development in Downtown i.{innipes

a) Demographic Characteristi."l5

This chapter contains a discussion of the

of the changes that have t.aken place in recent

dents of the area and Lhe const.ruction around

P opulat ion:

The population of the study Area since r94L is contained in Table 4.

IABLE 4.

POPULATION

Date

T94L

L946

19 51

L9s6

L96I

1966

L97 L

L97 6L6

study area itself in terms

decades concerning resi-

them.

T6

Po lat ion

75 ,567

14,439

L3,077

rI,209

9 ,470

8,706

9, 380

13, 520

The construction of highrise apartment buildings has completely

accounted for the dramatic reversal of population trends in the Study

i5ett figures for demographic characteristics are census
Figures for highrÍse residents only were available first in
only for a selected number of variables,

16thi. figure is extrapolated frou¡ current trends.

Percentage Change
od

7 .2%

9.4%

t4.3%

Is.5%

8.L7"

44.L%

data.
1971 and
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Area since 1966. The tremendous effect of this type of construction over

the past few years is seen most dramatically in the population statístics.

AGE

The Study Area deviates from the remainder of the City in that there

are few persons under the age of twenty years and a very high percentage

of persons between twenty and twenty-nine years of age, see Table 5.

The age distribution for the Study Area is normal for the core area

of a city. Table 5 also indicates the age distribution for only highrise

apartment buildings in the study Area. The age distribution shows a

further exLreme of the characteristics of the Study Area with nearly half

the population in its twenties. The preferences discussed in the last

chapter are reflected here in the age group that prefers to live in a

highrise apartment buÍlding, These persons have fewer children than the

same age group of a generatíon earlier, therefore they can live in an

apartment environment longer.

It should be pointed out that the latest census figures \.^rere taken

before the large scale construction of senior citizens housing in the

Study Area. Since the last census over 700 units have been constructed

for senior citizens.

Marital Status

Data for triinnipeg, the study Area and highrise in the study Area

are given in Table 6.

Despite the difference in age data, the study Area and. hÍghrise

population in the Study Area do not differ markedly regarding marital

status" This indicates that the Study Area attracts a definite life-style,
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TABLE 5.

PERCENTAGE OF PERSONS IN EACH AGE CATEGORY FOR I^I]NNIPEG, THX STUDY AREA
AND HIGHRISE ONLY IN THE STUDY ARNA IN

0-

5-

10-L4

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

3s-39

40-44

45-49

s0-s4

5s-59

60-64

65-69

70-74

75 - 79

B0-84

85-89

90-94

95-99

8.0

9)

9.3

9.4

9.8

7.5

s.B

5.6

5.6

6.0

5.3

5.0

4.0

3.2

t1

1,8

L.2

,7

,

2.7

1.3

1.3

6.1

L5.6

9.9

5.0

3.8

4.r

5.3

6.L

7.4

7.4

6.6

5.6

4.7

3.9

2.5

o

?

Highrise Only

4.9

27 .O

rB.1

7"4

s.4

3.4

5.9

6.9

4.9

3.9

3.9

2.0

2.4

1.5

1.0
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but the highrise buíldings within it generally house the younger residents.

0n1y 8.6% of. the tr{innipeg population is widowed, separated, or divorced,

yeL 24,2% of. Lhe Study Area and 22.7"/" of the highrÍse residenrs wirhin the

Study Area are wídowed, separated or divorced.

The study Area is a renting population with onLy 2% of the popula-

tion owning its or¡/n residence compared to 59% for the city generaLLy.

MARITAL STATUS
STLTDY ARNA B

Marital S

Single

Marr ied

trnlidowed

Separated

Divorced

FOR i^IINNIPEG,
RCENTAGE IN

TABLE 6.

THE STUDY AREA, AND HIGHRISE ONLY IN

[,linni

Households

The size of the average household in the study Area is only 1,6

persons compared to the ialinnipeg a:f,erage oÍ.3.2. This is due to t.he

smaller number of married couples and fewer children among married couples.

The distribution of households by age of the household head is given

Ín Table 7,

Marital status more than age probably influences this pattern in

the study Area which emphasizes the under 25 and, over 65 age groups,

The number of children in Study Area families is low as indicated

in Table B.

46.s

44.9

s.4

2.r

1.1

Stud Area

43.3

32.5

13 .4

6.7

4.L

ilighr i se
in the Stu

THE

0nly

42.7

34.7

L2 "O

6.7

4.0
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TABLE 7.

AGE OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD BY PERCENTAGE. FOR hIINNIPEG AND THE SryDY AREA. 197I

Agq _ i{innipes Studv Area

Under 25 7 .2 L4.3

2s - 34 22.s 23.8

3s - 44 2r.4 9 .6

45 - 54 20.8 L2.B

55 - 64 15.5 16.4

65 and over L2,6 23.I

NIJMBER OF CHILDREN
TAGE IN 1971
umber o

Children

0

I

2

J

5

TABLE 8.

IN FAMILIES IN I^IINNIPEG AND THE STUDY ARNA BY PERCEN-

and 4

and over

This dÍstribution is significant because it means not only are there

fe¡¡ families due to the low number of married persons but also there are

few chÍldrerl among those who are marrÍed. Almost three quarters of al1

married persons in the Study Area have no children. Of those families

in the study Area who do have children, the age distribution of Ëhe

tr'IinnÍ

33"9

2r "2

a1 (

19 .0

4.2

Stu

tJ.t

17 .6

s.B

2'

.6

Area
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children differs from the rest of l^/innipeg with more children under the

age of six and few between the ages of six and fourteen, as índicated in

Table 9,

TABLE 9.

AGE DISTR]BUT]ON OF CHILDREN IN FAMILIES IN I^]INNIPEG AND THE STUDY AREA
BY PERCENTAGE IN 1971

Age

less than 6

6-14

15-18

L9-24

Data is not available for highrise

data indicates that. Ehere are almost no

Winnipeq

The high number of persons in the 20 -

number in the 6 - 14 age group.

25.8

44.5

L7 .8

12,L

Except for a few buildings constructed in the 1960's, all highrise

apartment construction in the Study Area has occurred in the 1970's as

indicated in Table 10. The area generally has always had a large number

of multiple family dwellíngs, some dating back to the last century,

Senior CitizensrHousing accounLs for one third of the highrise housing,

The construction of highrise apartment buildings in the Study Area

has represented a sizeable portion of all apartment unit construction in

Winnipeg since 1970 r¿ith the figure ín that year and the year following

consuming nearly one quarter of Lhe yearly totals as shov¿n in Table 11,

b) Extent of Hiehrise Residential Develooment in Downtown Winnioes

Studv Area

apartmenE buildings but Lhe age

children between six and fourteen.

29 age group would explain the low

40 .8

27 .O

15 .3

16.8
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It should be noted that trends in highrise construction require a

long period of time to determine. Highrise apartment buildings can con-

tain several hundred units, thus one developmenË can make the difference

between a below average year and an above average one, Fluctuations in

the money market accentuate the erratic nature of highrise construction

and. can defer or cancel a proposed development, causing low years followed

by a Large number of construction starts,

Besides contributing to total apartment construction, recent Study

Area apartment construction has also contributed substantially to total

constructÍon in the study Area generaLly, as indícated in Table 12,

The price of land sold in the Study Area shows little change over

the past several years as shown in Table 13,

The data shows little change in the price of land in the SEudy Area"

However, this information cannoL be interpreted as a true pict.ure of

downtown land prices, unlike land sales in the rest of the city, there

are relatively few in the downtor,irl area. Therefore, only one sale could

occur in a year with very peculiar circumstances surrounding it. The

motivation to buy or sell could be unusual, It could be the last parcel

for a large development, thus commanding a high price. Five feet of

frontage may mean nothing to anyone except the owner of 300 feet of ad-

jacent land who needs the five feet Ëo begin a large office and. residen-

tial development. one Downtown developer paid $800, per front foot for

his first parcel of land and $2000. per front. foot for his last parcel

of land, less than two years later',17

t'-, Personal Interview with Lewis Landa, Lakeview properties
Limited, December 19, L973.



Another variable

location is the size

front foot in a major

Generally speaking, Lhe development of highrise housing in Downtown

trrlinnipeg began in the late 1960ts and sínce then has had a Ínarked effect

on the population and age structure of the area. rt has formed an appre-

ciable part of all apartment construcLÍon in the City as well as all con-

struction in the Dovrntown aTea. In five years, it has changed t.he nature

of the core of the City.

23

affecting price besides first or last parcel and

of the parcel iLself, which can affect the price per

ru.y. 1B

The demographic informaEÍon discussed reveals that the highrise

apartment residents in the Downtovm area are mostly unmarried and lhose

who are married are mostly childless. As a result, a very high proportion

of these persons are working. Also, the number of highrise apartment

residents are growíng substantially in the Downtown area, This informa-

tion is particularly import.ant for a discussion to be presented in

Chapter 10 concerning transportation.

ment in San Francisco,
I8u.s, Department of Commerce, Impact of Intensive Hiqh-Rise Develop-

1972, p. I44.



YEAR
AP
Name

OF CONSTRUCTION,

or Address
NT BUILDINGS

5.9 Donald

Regency Towers

440 Edmontontr

Kel1y House

Place Louís Riel

Chateau 100

190 Fort:k

24 Carlton:k

Cumberland House

447 Sargent'l

Holiday Towers North

185 Smith:c

House of York

Holiday Towers South

PLaza by the Riverside

385 CarltonJr

IN

TABLE 10.

NUI4BER OF STORIES, AND TOTAL UNITS OF ALL
STUDY AREA

Beginning of
Const

19 60

l-963

L963

L967

L970

L970

L970

L970

T97L

197 L

L97 |

T97L

r972

I97 3

L97 3

r97 3

Number of
S tor ie

9

20

13

10

22

22

9

10

20

24

HIGHRISE

Total
Units

74

:k Senior Citizens Housing

source: city of trrlinnipeg Apartment rnventory and Building permit
Summary,

406

193

LL4

3r4

252

L75

65

2s6

L42

264

373

216

264

L99

123

3430

15

26

20

23

aaLt)

20

L2



APARTMENT I]NITS STARTED
STARTED IN I^ITNN

I 960

196L

L962

L963

1964

1965

1966

L967

1968

L969

L970

T97I

1972

L97 3

Study Area

IN

74

599

TL4

806

i035

2I6

586

TABLE 11.

TI{E STUDY AREA COMPARED I^IITH APARTMENT UNITS
60 to 197

I^linnipeg

LL20

L557

815

zLL4

1s82

L7 60

13 78

L423

2906

6180

334L

4235

5 185

s348

Study Area as a
ercent of Iniinni

25

6.6

28.4

8.0

24.L

24.4

4.2

10 .9



VALUE OF

STRUCT ION
BUILDING PERMITS FOR HIGHRISE

L965

L966

L967

L968

L969

L970

L97 T

L97 2

L973

IN THE STI]DY AREA FROM 1965

Value of Highrise
Aoartment. Buildi

$ B, 73g,ooo

r ,497 ,ooo

6,686,000

1 , 3 62,000

5,385,000

TABLE 12.

APARTMENT BUILDINGS AND ALL CON-
TO 197

Value of All
Construction

ç 4,465,720

2,LLI,3g0

608,000

r ,304,7 7 3

18,805,000

r,497 ,ooo

17 ,773,500

9 ,3LL,620

21,382,000

26

Apartments as a
Percent of

46.s

100.0

37 .6

L4.6

25.2

l_on



TABLE 13.

TOTAL PRICE OF LAND AND FRONTAGE FEET SOLD IN STUDY AREA
FROM 1960 TO L972

\7^ - --IEdI

19 60

196L

1962

1963

L964

196s

1966

1967

19 68

1969

1970

L97L

r972

Price

$1 13, 500

110,000

480,070

r92,500

24,37 5

135, 600

239 ,7 50

395,000

385,000

Total
Frontage

L7s

r25

565

22s

60

200

300

36s

6s0

Average Price
P.er Front Foot

27

ç 64e

880

850

Bs6

406

678

799

1082

6s0
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In chapter one, three factors \,,7ere discussed which affect.ed residen-

tial location generally. These factors are income and transporLation

costs, legislation and preference. These factors \.{ere described to in-

Facto

dicate how they would operate in the economy to affect resid.ential loca-

tions in urban areas. rn this chapter, the same three factors will be

discussed as they have affect.ed residential development in Downtown

i^linnipeg 
"

nt ial

Over the past several years in Canada, the cost of housing has risen

faster than real income, Predictably, multiple family housing starts

have risen along with urban populatÍon density. With 1961 prices set at

100, the level of all prices reached L29,7 in 1970. However, in the same

year, the cost of single family home or¡nership reached 161"3 while tenant

rental costs reached only 120 .3,L9 Rising land prices have been the

chief cause of the higher cost of housing" Toronto \^ras the most glaring

example of the 1960's r,^¡ith land prices rising 260% between 1964 and 1968"20

The major reason for the slow price rise of tenant housing is that

Lhis housing is not as land consumptive as single family housing. rn

early 1973, a highrise apartment developer in trrrinnipeg might have expected

to pay $800 to $1,000 per unit for land, while the deveroper of walk-up

a) Income and Transportation Costs

28

19K"*"1 s. sayegh (ed.) , canadian Housing (Inraterloo, university of
I,rlaterloo, I972) , p. 1.

'orotu", o. Lrz.
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apartments might have expect.ed to pay $1,600 per unit.21 The developer

of single family housing might have expected to pay $5,000 per unit.22

By mid L974, only eighteen months later, the price of serviced land had

more than doubled in price,23 The increase in land príces pushed up

the total construction cost of a single family dwelling by over $5,000,

yet the same increase per unit for the highrise apartment block was only

about $1,000 per unit. Though land costs d.oubled for both dwellings, the

increase in land cost. per unit affected single family housing much more.

Therefore, it is clear that recent increases in land prÍces wíl1 change

the housing mix in i^/innipeg in the next few years and. the trend toward

multiple family housing will be accelerated. The increase in multiple

family dwelling construction due to recent increases in the price of 1and,

r.vill not be ref lected in housing starts f or some time due to lag time

between the conception of a project and delivery of the units.

It should be mentioned that data presented earlier in the thesis,

regarding the extent of new residential development in Downtown Winnipeg,

was compiled before the accelerated increase in land prices had taken any

real ef f ect , unt il very recently the cost of housing \^ras not a ma j or

factor in forcing Ëhe wÍnnipeg population ínto multiple family housing,

As late as L972, ülinnipeg had the second lowest housing prices of the ten

2T

Branch, March

22-_.wrnnlpeg

"-lÞ-'0.

, Personal interview with David Birch, CMHC, Winnipeg
5, I974.

Free Press, February 22, L914.
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largest cities in the .ountry.24 However, the price of housing will have

a very substantial effect on housing types in the fuËure with unquestion-

able influence in favor of multiple housing.

Transportation costs within the eity have also risen in the past

few years largely due to fuel prices. This factor will affect the loca-

tion of new multiple family housing in L{innipeg, in that central locations

will be favored because of thå convenience of job locations, This factor

is sti1l not dominant at the present time.

b) Legislarion

City by-laws and an Act of the Províncial Legislature have combined,

especially early in t.he 1970"s, to give a definite incentive to the con-

struction of highrise apartment buildings in the Downtown area of

Winnipeg.

In 1965, the City lifted the height restriction on building construc-

tion in the Downto\^/n area. At the same time, the floor area ratio \,ras

increased from one to one to ten to one. This change meant t.hat a

developer could place 435 units on one acre of land at any height whereas

before he could only place 43.5 units on the same acre of land. The ten

to one floor area ratio only applies to land zoned C-4 and this zone only

exists in the Downtown area as shown on plate 2,

The next influence on Downto\,ü.n apartment building consLruction was

not legislation but it influenced the passage of legislatíon a few months

1ater, In April L969, the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater trIinnipeg

)L-'Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation,
tics, Ottawa, March L973, p, 70.

Canadían Housine Statis-
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released a document entitled 'rDor¿ntown Lriinnipeg" which encouraged the re-

development of the central core of itlinnipeg on a large scale. A publicity

campaign fol1or¡ed t,/ith billboards, advertisements, and exhibition in

Eastern canada, One of the major proposals of the document \,Jas the en-

couragement of a residential population in the Downtown area, It proposed

the construction of 8,425 apartment units over twenty years in a fourteen

block aTea. See Plate 3, It should be noted that this proposal averaged

420 units per year. sÍnce the publication of rrDor¡ntown i^Iinnip€g," 2,520

units have been constructed. Thís figure is above the projections in the

proposal for the same period.

In October L969, an Act of the Provincial Government \^/as passed which

encouraged the residential development of Downtown trnlinnipeg. The Act was

Bill 45 and Ít amended the WÍnnipeg Charter in order to assist resid.ential

construction in the core of the City. The Act designated therraffected

area" where the legislation would apply. See plate 4" The pertinent in-

sertions of the Charter T¡rere as follows:

273(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this or any
other Act of t.he Legislature, where at the t.ime the
assessment of any parcel of land in the affected
area ís made there is being constructed thereon a
new residential building or a residential addition
to a building, the assessment commissioner shal1
not, in making his assessment of the land, include
therein the value of the residential building or
the value of the residentÍal addition to the o-uilding,
as the case may be.

273(3) The exemption from assessment for which provision is
made in subsectior, (2) applíes in respect of the new
residential buílding or the new residential addition
to the building only



a) until a date three years after the date on
which the construction of the building or
addition commenced; or

until a date one year after the date on which
the buílding or addition is substantially com-
pleted and is capable and reasonably fit to be
occupied and used for purposes other than the
constructíon thereof; or

until seventy per cent of the building or addi-
Ëion designed for residential occupancy is eo
occupíed;

b)

whichever occurs earlier,

Another amendment in BilL 45 Limited the effect of the above sub-

section to construction commenced before January 1, I972, the date that

the new City of In/innipeg Act took effect.

Since the beginning of L972 there have been no significant legisla-

tive incentives to Downtown residential construction, The new City of

I{innipeg AcE has provided a freedom from assessment to all ne\^r construc-

tion of this type ín inlinnipeg with no special incentive to the Downtovrr

area, Also, in the past several years, zonÍ-ng of suburban land has per-

mitted as much as a five to one floor area ratio, This ratÍo is only

half the value of the downtown ratio of ten to orÌe, yet the price of

Downtown land, at more than ten times the suburban price, has more than

offset. this advantage,

One small indirect incentive to resídential d.evelopment in the core

area since 1972 hras been mill rate equaLLzatíon. Presented in Table 14

are the residential mill rates for the Inner City and three Community

c)

32



Areas with heavy apartment building construct l'or..25

centage of the Inner City are also presented.

Locat í

Inner City

Fort Garry

North
Ki ldonan

St, James-
As s inib oia

66 .63

64,25(96.5"/) 63.62(86.9"/)

ss "00 (84.8Ð 66 "so(82.67)

s3 .31 (80.1Ð ss.60 (7s.9D

TABLE 14.

The long-run effect of mil1 rate equalization will be small because

the enormous land value differential between the core of the City and

the suburbs r¿ill more than nullify the effect of equalization. The rnuní-

cipal tradition of the realty tax will always strongly favor suburban

development due to the land assessment aspect of the realty tax.

33

Mill rates as a per-

73.Ls 7 4.39

tq
"The figure in brackets is the mil'l rate of the area expressed as a

percentage of the rnner city mill rale, The provincÍal Government
granted subsidj-es to the former municipalities during the first years
of equalization in order to soften the effect of the change over time,
The mill rates presented omit these subsidíes in order t.o reveal the
true effect of equalization, Temporary local improvement levÍes are
also omitted for the purposes of comparison,

26rhu Íncrease in mil1 rates for t.he rnner city in L973 was due to
an increase in school divisíon levies in tr^iinnipeg School Division Number
One" School Dívisions are independent of the city and can offset mill
rate equalization in certain years or more than assist equalLzaLion Lf
the school levies occur in the suburbs.

73 .L7 (eB .37ò 73 "37 (eL.77ò

69 .23 (93 "r7") 69 "7 9 (87 "2"/)

7L.43 (86. iÐ 73.3s(eL "7D

80.0226
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Another effect of the new City of hlinnipeg Act that favoured apart-

ment constructÍon indirectly was the new procedures for approval of sub-

divisíon applications" The complex procedure resulted in a reduction of

subdivision approvals beginning ín L972. This occurred while applica-

tions submitted in terms of lots ürere as numerous ^, "r"t.27 By the end

of. 1973, the number of lots regist.ered were satisfying only one-third of

the demand,2B As a result, the price for serviced lots more than doubled

in eighteen monLhs, This íncrease removed a large segment of the popula-

tion from the home-buyíng market, thus increasing the apartment renting

market, tr'Ihi1e this effect encouraged apartment building const.ructÍon, it

did not specif ically encourage Downtor^in apartment construction"

In summary, legislation definitely encouraged residential construc-

tion in Downtown Iniinnipeg in the early 1970rs; however, this incentive

\,{as removed Ín I972. Legislative encouragement Ëo Downtor/ün apartment

construction has been minor since that time.

c) Preference

A number of faetors, all related to rising national íncome, have

contributed to the increased popularÍty of apartment living in general.

Increased urbanization and higher incomes have contributed to lower birth

rates, Lower death rates have also occurred as a result of medical re-

search over the past several decades, This is also a result of higher

2Tund"trood McLellan and Associates
Component of Housing (I^/innipeg, 1973) ,

28Wimip"e Ftu" Pr.rr, February 22, Igi4,

Limi ted,
p. 12.

Buildine Sites: A Prime
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national income because larger funds can no\¡r be diverted into medical re-

search.

As a direct resulÈ of higher national income, a much higher level

of disposable íncome has occurred, The population can spend more on the

arts, theatre, symphony, and luxury shopping. All of the above is concen-

trated in the core area of the City because of the exclusive nature of

these services, As a resulL more people will wanL to live near the cen-

tral busÍness district in good housing. Highrise apartment buildings are

the only type of housing that can satisfy this demand at a reasonable

pr ice .

Higher national income has allowed children to be more financially

independent of their parents at an earlier age. Often these persons com-

bine to form one household in Downto\.m apartments, I{innipeg in particular

has a higher proportion of young persons, The Downtown Plan indicated

that the group of persons who rent apartment blocks (those under the age

of 30 and over the age of 45) represents a greater portíon of the t.otal

trrlinnípeg population than either total populations of Calgary or Edmonton.

Leg,islation has permítted persons between the age of eighteen and

t\^ienty-one to lease an apartment " This legislation is a result of social

change which in turn has given young persons t.he option to live indepen-

dently Íf that ís their preference, The reductíon of the age of majority

in 1970 permitted persons to sign leasing contracts at the age of eighteen.

Also, a ner¡r Landlord and Tenant Act, which strengthened tenants rÍghts,

came into effect.
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The abandoning of the home by the children has also left their

parents alone with large homes at an earlier age, These persons also

have looked to an apartment residence to solve their excessive space

problems,

Lower birth rates have permitted married couples to maintain an

apartment life style for a longer period, The large Downtown apartment

population in its late twenties indicates that this group has probably

not faced the responsibility of children.

Retired elderly persons have also joined the Downtorrn apartment

market, particularly in public housing units" Many retired elderly people

prefer Downtown living and have been given this option Ehrough apartment

construction by the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporatíon since L970.

The larger number of persons over the age of sixty-five is due to medical

research permitted with increased national wealth, The higher national

wealth has, in turn, given persons over the age of sixty-five the option

to live in senior citizens housing at a rent level they can afford.



In summary, residential

stimulated in recent. years,

ment have been as follows:

l) Rapidly rising serviced land. costs which have favoured
apartment constructíon because this construction is less
land consumptive.
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construction in Downtown i^Iinnipeg has been

Briefly, the causes of this Lype of develop-

2\ Higher transportation costs which encourage residential
locaLions near the place of employment, Downtown
Winnipeg is most favoured because it contains the largest
employment. area of the city" The recent fuel crisis has
added to the rising costs of t.ransportation,

3) The increase in the Downtown floor area ratio from one
to one to t.en to one in 1965.

4) The Downtown trrlinnipeg Plan of 1969 which encouraged re-
sidential development of the central core"

s) Provincial legíslation in 1969 r.vhich postponed the assess-
ment of new Downto\,/n apartment buildings until one year
after the completion of the building, (Thís incentive was
applied to the entire city in L972, thus removing the ad-
vantage to Downtown l{ínnipeg specifically) ,

Complícated subdivision approval. procedures that. com-
menced in 1972 with Ëhe new City of ltlinnipeg Act. This
procedure reduced the output of single family lots for
some time.

6)

7) Lower birth rates which have mad.e apartment líving
viable for a larger portion of the population.

8) Higher disposable income which has increased spending
in Downtovrn locations for the arts, theatre, symphony,
and luxury shopping. Therefore, Dovrntown residential
locations are encouraged also"

Earlier financial independence of children r,¡hich has
caused an earlier break in the family unit. Therefore
more persons (parents and children) are entering the
apartment market,

e)



10) Large Downtov¡n apartment construction for the elderly
by the Manitoba Housing and Renewal CorporatÍon, This
has given these persons the option to live in the cen-
tral core "

Many of the above causes have affected apartment construction in

general, However, Downtown trriinnipeg is affected by changes in apartment

construction as this is the only type of housing that can occur in the

central col:e. The central core will therefore reflect the changes in

apartmenË construction experienced in the entire city.
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II. THE IMPACT OF HIGHRISE DOI,NTOI,N

RESIDENT]AL DEVELOPMENT ON THE COST

OF KEY I]RBAN SERVICES.

39
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If tr^linnipeg \^iere a city composed exclusively of highrise apartment

buildings, its residential area could occupy only two square miles. Most

of the population could walk to its place of employment or almost any-

where else in the city. Transportation requirements would obviously be

much different and less expensive than that of a city of lower population

density. Other urban service requirements would be differenL as we11.

The nrhighrise city" described above is only hypothetical. However,

such a description demonstrates the effect of resÍdential structure, den-

sity and location on the type and cost of services that an urban govern-

ment must provide.

The city of tr^linnipeg produces about 9,000 housing units every year

of which over sixty per cent are nor^7 apartment units. The future loca-

tion of these apartment units will have an impact on the cost of urban

services delivered to the entire city.

DownLown apartment development will be discussed in this part of

the thesis as it affects the cost of eight urban services. These eight

services rePresent over 80% of the cost of urban goveïnment in Winnipeg,



4, Fire Protection

The most significant study which related fire service cost to popu-

lation density \^7as carried out Ín the St. LouÍs metropolitan area in

1955-56- The study revealed that d.ensity was insignif icant.l Hor.,r"r,

the study did not relate fíre service cost to the type of di¿elling, High

urban densities can be housed in níneteenth century tenements as well as

twentieth century hÍghrise buildings.

In tr^Iinnipeg, the building by-laws set out several requirements only

for apartment. buildings in order to prevent the spread of fire, They in-

clude fire alarms, fire detection systems, smoke d.etecti_on systems, and

special construction requirements for boiler rooms, machinery rooms, in-

cinerators and refuse chutes, trnlalls r^rith high f ire ratings are required

along exit stairs, ramps, and sig.rs,2 Amendments have been proposed by

the City to require fire service at least six inches diameter on all

medium and highrise buildÍngs, plus additional pumping capacity in all

buildings of twelve stories ot *or".3

The question is whether such requirements reduce the risk and oc-

currence of fire in apartment buildÍngs. A study in New york city re-

vealed that buildings with sprinkler systems had 100% effectiveness in

47

lw.rrr". z. Hirsch,. urban Economics Analvsis, (san Francisco, McGraw-Hill Book Company, L973), p. 373,

3City of la/innÍpeg, proposed Amendments
7LI, L974, p. 20.

2lJirripeg BrÍldirg , Number 711, pp. 65-93 .

to Building By-law Number
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eliminating forty-one fires over t\,ro and one-half years,4 Sprinkler

systems are not required for apartment blocks Ín l^/innipeg. However,

several other requirements previously mentioned are required and research

has not measured their effectiveness in tr^Iinnipeg. Such research is nearly

impossible because the tr^linnipeg Fire Department does not, at the present

time, classify fires by type of building in the form of annual summaries.

The information is contained only in indivÍdual case histories. Ilorøever,

the Províncial Fire Commissioner does keep records for Manitoba of fire

loss in terms of value by type of building, expressed as a percentage of

all fires by dollar loss, the results for apartment buildings and other

dwellíng units are shorvn in Table 15.

FIRE LOSS
FROM 1967

Year

TABLE 15,

DIIIELI,INGS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL DOLLAR LOSS IN MANITOBA
rg7 25

IN
TO

L967

r96B

L969

L970

T97 L

L97 2

Apartment Buildings

an¿*o"ao" .lo"r""f, March 11, Lg74.

1.0

q

1.3

2.8

3.2

1.8

Fire Commissíoner, L967-L972,

5Pro,rirr.e of Manitoba, Department of Labour,

Other Dwellinss

L4.6

16. r

r8 "7

18.1

14.0

13. r

Annual Report of the
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The number of apartment units in Manitoba as a percentage of total

units was 15,9% in 1961 and 23.0% in L97I.6 If fire losses are compared.

to all residential buildings then one should be able to determine if fire

losses are lower in apartment buildings. However, two things must be d.one

before such a comparison can be mad.e, Firstly, apartment dwellings must

be compared to other dwellings by value, not unit to unit, because apart-

ment units have less value in terms of construction cost. A rough esti-

mate for the purposes of comparison is that apartment units have approxi-

mately one-half the value of other dwellings, secondly, a common time

period must be used to match Ëhe census data from 1961 to IglI to the

Fire Commissioners data from L967 to I972" Interpolation and extrapola-

tion of the census data was therefore used to match it to the Fire Com-

missioners data. The results are pïesented below,

During the period 1967 to L972, fires in apartment buildings ac-

counted fot 6.97" of the dollar losses in all dwelling units but aparr-

ment buildings accounted for 11.8% of the total value of all dwelling

units, Therefore, duríng the period, the risk of fire loss for each do1-

lar of dwelling unit was slightly more than half as great for apartment

buildings than other dwelling unít.s. It would. be a fair assumption that

the same result would exist for the City of tr{innipeg.

fn terms of cost of urban services, fire protection costs aïe maínly

fixed costs in that the city must pay whether or not there is a fire, The

fact that fire losses are smaller for apartment buíldings may not repre-

sent much savings in terms of the cost of fire proËection" The Cíty must

6--Census of Canada, I96L and L97L



provide fire protection that can reach any fire in a

minutes, then provide enough strength to extinguish

a higher ratio of apartment buildings will increase

allow fewer fire stations

apartment buildings in the

an even spread of apartment buildings throughout the City.

in the future. Holvever, a

core area may not be much more economical than
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given number of

the fire. Certainly

urban density and

concentration of
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5. Police Protectio!

A number of studies have been done relating the d.emand for police

protectíon to several variables, including the number of officers, the

number of patrol vehicles, the number of street miles) percent.age of

non-white population, assessed valuation of property, ei'c.7 one study

was carríed out by the RAND Corporation using data from the 1968 Kansas

City Police Department Survey and the 1968 FBI Uníform Crime Reports"

Population density was found to be statistically insignificant, As pre-

viously mentioned, dense population can occur wÍthin different housing

types and for this reason has no significance with regard to the cost of

police protection for highríse apartment buildings,

rn Toronto, one cruiser car has been assigned to a híghrise area

to handle all complaints, The cost of police protection for this area

is lower per capita than the rest of the City.8.th"'same conclusion con-

cerning the cost of police protection has come from the Winnipeg Police
o

Department.'

Research has been done by Oscar Newman concerning the location and

design of ha1lways, elevators, lobbies, parking 1ots, etc.10 trrlhen the

incidence of crime is studied for selected highrise apartment buildings

7
I^Jerner Z.

B

trnlinnipeg Inner

nJÞig

10
û scar l\e\¡7rnan ,

Hirsch, s!, cit., p, 358.

, Personal Int.erview with Joseph Tronrud, Inspector,
City Police Department, March 28, L974"

et al,, Defensible Space, (New York, MacMillan, Lgj2>.
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in Winnipeg, there is evídence to suggest that a number of factors may

influence the cost of police protectíon.11 One highrise apartment building

located near the northern fringe of the Study Area has recorded an average

of 38.3 crimes per year since it opened, It is located closer to the home

addresses of more juvenile offenders than other highrise apartment buildings

in the Study Area. Juveniles account for most of the crime in Winnip"g.Lz

This particular building has an outdoor parking structure where a great

number of the crimes have occurred.

Another highrise located in the southern end of the Study Area re-

corded only 22.0 crimes per year since it opened, It is not located near

a concentration of home addresses of juvenile offenders. Also, its park-

ing sËructure is more protected. The most interesting statistic is the

sudden drop in the rate of break, entry, and theft in suites after I97L

when dead bolts were installed on the suite entrance doors, Since the

installation of dead bolts only one crime of this type has been recorded.

In 1971 alone, prior to the installation, there \47ere five crimes of this

type.

Another apartment building located out of the Study Area in the

Roslyn Road district has recorded 18.8 crimes per year. It has a very

elaborate security system including security guards, closed circuit

television, and dead bolts on suite entrances. It has never had a suite

break-in since it opened over four years ago.

llatt crime statistics
Department records, Crimes
property are included.

L2_. . -Ib lcl "

are t.aken from the tr{innipeg Inner City Police
that occur outside the building but on Ëhe
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The statistics suggest that geographical buílding location, type

of parking structure, extent of security sysLem and type of locks on

suite entrance doors effect the rate of crime in highrise apartment

buildings and literature supports this.13 Information does not exist in

an organized fashion that indicaËes the rate of crime by type of dwelling

in tr^/innipeg, Therefore, one cannot compare the rate of crime per unit

between apartment dwellings and other dwe1língs and it. is impossible to

say whether aPartment buildings per se are more crÍme resístent than other

dwellings. Again, a concentraLion of apartment buildings in the Downtown

area may not be more efficient than a spread of buildings throughout the

City.- If apartment buildings are more crime resistent than other buildings

it might be better to spread the resistence than concentrate it.

13Jo""ph Trorrrud, "some Problems
BuíldiLrgs, 'r RCMP Gazette, Ju'r.re L972 .

a,¡ci Solutioirs in Polí.cirrg Flighríse
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The future delivery of \^Iat.er to the central core of i'linnipeg has

been examined extensively by the Engineering Department of the city of

ülinnipeg" Through the use of an analogue computer located in Springfield,

Massachusetts) a simulation of peak water flows was conducted. for the

metropolitan ülinnipeg area for L976 and 1986. The 1986 simulation in-

cluded the projected waEer supply requirements of the fulfilled Downtown

Development P1an, The downtown area of 1986 v¡as projecled to have 8,425

ne\,'/ apartment units as well as additional hotels and commercial buildings.

The simulation revealed that only a small addition would have to be made

to the existing watermaÍns. The only requirement would be a new vrater

main running along Broadr.vay from Portage Avenue to Main street. The

total capital cost of this addition is estimated at $700,000. ín L974

dollars,14 Such costs are not high if amortized and spread among 15,000

new residents, plus hotels and commercial buildings.

Therefore new residential growth in the Downtown core will not re-

present a problem in the delivery of water to the area,

Water Supplv Service
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L4 . Personal Interview with Magnus Bayne,
Engineering Department, December 19, L973.

City of Talinnipeg



7. Sewerase Service

are not faced with the expense of installing long se\¡rer trunks to exis-

ting lines. They must connect their building usually only a few feet

beyond the lot line to an existíng sewer 1ine. Buílders of low density

developments sometj-mes must face large distances to carïy the sewerage

of their development to exÍsting lines.

In the core area of l^iinnipeg, a large ser.ver syslem exists already ,

Hor¡ever it is a combined system which carries both storm and sanitary

flow. A weír exists in the server línes which allows 2.75 times the nor-

ma1 sanítary flo\^/ to move to the treatment plant on North Main Street.15

Any flow above this level will find its way to the ríver. The combÍned.

serrer system that exists throughout most of the Inner City can carry a

sanitary flow of nearly three times t.he population. However, if sani-

tary flow r,,¡as increased to this level, any rainfall and all spring run-

off would overflow the system, sending all excess flow of any kind into

the Red River, The present capacity allows all spring run-off and sma1l

raÍnfalls to flow to the treatment plant without polluting the river,

Any increase in population along the combined sewer network will cause

a strain on the system. However, the only meaningful population in-

crease at the present time can occur in the central business district

where most Inner City highrise construction is taking place. If the

Apartment building developers in the central business d.istrict

/,o

15 . Personal Interview with J, MacBryde, City of l^linnÍpeg
tr'Iorks and Operations Department, March 14, L974.
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Downtown Development Plan projections are reaLLzed, the population of

the Inner CiËy will rise by about 15,000 or 6% ovet 1974 levels" This

will not be a signif ícant ne\,ü strain on the system " Tf. the Downtown

population increased by much more than this figure then combination sevlers

of the Study Area could be sepalated into sanitary and slorm lines, In

7966, a nerv methodl"ras used in Minneapolis which allowed total separation

of flow by inserting a partially flattened corrugated steel pipe into the

bottom of existing large combinatior, ,utut",16 This method was used in

over one mile of se\.{er líne and proved to be satisfactory" This method

of separation is achieved at low cost especially when compared to the

other alternative of complete reconstruction allowing for two separate

lines

L6

Lines at. Low CosL,
'rCombination Sewer Separated into Sanitary and Storm

" @, Vol, 36, (May, 1966>, p. 55"
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B, Refuse Collection

Of all the urban services discussed, there is none that varies in

cost as markedly from city to cíty as refuse collection. This stage in

the refuse disposal cycle is the most costly, taking up from 75% to 80%

of the total "o"t,17 
A study of thirty-eight cities ín 1960 revealed a

variation in collection costs per capita from ç .24 to $7,40.18 The

variables that influence these costs are as follows:

1) climat.e and geographical difference,

2) form in which refuse is presented for collection,

3) frequency of collection,

4) place from which the refuse is collected (curb, al1ey,
back door, or basement).

5) length of haul.

6> character or number of classes of refuse collected"

7> manner of collection of the various classes in combination
or separately,

B) \,;age rates of collectors and drivers.

9) population density.

10) general overtíme, holiday, vacation and sick-time allowance
po1 icies .

fl) kind of service demanded by citizens"

12) character of administration and supervisor,

13) accounting and field reporting practices.l9

lTRobert M. Clark, "Cost of Residential Solid i{aste Collection, "
Journal of the Sanitary Engineering Division - Proceedings of the
American Society of Civil Engineers, Vol.97, (October, L97L>, p.563.

18^--UommitLee on Solid trriastes - American Public l¡Iorks Assocíation,
Refuse Collection PractÍce, (Danville, Interstate Printers and Publishers,
L966) , p. 79,

10"fbid., p. 80.
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Two factors which are of prime importance are the place from which

refuse is collected (back door, curb, back lane, etc.) and hauling dis-

tance to the disposal site,20

There appears to be some disagreement as to the importance of popu-

latÍon density in the cost of refuse collection. R, M, Clark states that

population densíty causes costs to fal1 because cre\¡7s walk less distances

between pick-ups and there ís less driving time of trucks.21 A study by

trnlerner Hirsch revealed that population density was not a significant vari-

able affecting the cost of refuse collect l.or-.22 With refuse collection,

the case of building type as a factor different from population density

is most clear, Wíth high population density located in tenement housing,

there are hundreds of pick-up locatíons. I¡Iith highríse apartment build-

ings there is only one pick-up location,

some assurance that the collection costs are lower for apartment blocks

than other dwellings,23 Many new large apartment buildings store refuse

in large bins making collection even more convenient, One person in a

properly equipped truck can load the refuse of a large highrise in only

a few minutes. Amendments have now been proposed by the City that would

20*. ..Ibrd.. ,

2lRobutt

22tl"tn"t

¿J

p. 9L.

M. Clark, gp. cit., p. 565.

Hirsch, op. cit., p. 326.

trlinnipeg, Works

Therefore it can be said with

Personal Interview with Henry Nortofl, City of
and Operations Department, March 20, L974"
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require apartment or,vners to provide containers for refuse of. at least two

- Z¿+cubrc yards.

Highrise apartment buildings, because of their size and minimal

number of chutes, can employ further. methods that aid ín the coliection

of refuse. IncÍneration is often used to reduce garbage to a non-

offensive ash r¿ith 20% of the original bulk and 25% of. the weight,

Another method of reducíng collection is compaction" This method can

produce a bulk almost as low as incineration. The weight is not reduced

but this is not a serious problem, Both incineration and compaction re-

duce the number of pick-up trips required for the collection of refuse.

A third method available for apartment building developments of a

larger scale is pneumatic refuse removal,

used but it is effective, The method is described as follows:

The tenant opens the chute door on his floor and refuse drops
down the chute. Twice a day the valve is opened when the exhaust
air flow is being drawn through the transport pipes, The refuse
is drawn through the transport pipe by the air flow and up into
the top of the ref,use silo, The refuse drops into the silo, and
the exhaust aÍr passes through dust extractors and turbo-exhausters
and into the at.mosphere, The refuse is removed from the base of
the silo by wormscrevrs into the adjacent refuse incinerator bunker.25

Pneumatic collecËion is employed in an apartment complex near

Stockholm, It is suited for developments in excess of 1,000 uníts,

preferably highrise, to obtain higher densíties. The system shows no

24city
0 .2r.

25Fr.nk

p, 56.

This method is not yet widely

of trrlinnipeg, Proposed Amendments to the Refuse By-law, I91 4,

F1 inroff, Public Cleansíng, (London, Marlaren and Sons, L969) ,
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evidence of blockage, little evíd.ence of wear, and a complete absence of

even a trace of the characteristic refuse s*e11,26 This system permits

the collection of refuse of thousands of people from one poínt" Incinera-

tion or compaction can then be employed to reduce costs further,

Apartment buildings can reduce refuse collection costs mostly be-

cause of the reductíon of pick-up points, often to just one point. Costs

can be reduced further with methods of treatment only available to apart-

ment blocks. PneumatÍc colleclion a1lows very large developments to re-

duce costs further, Therefore, the statement could be made. Ëhal refuse

collection costs continue to fall even with very large highrise develop-

ment s .

In tr{innipeg, the Downtol¡/n area represents the only location for a

very large concentration of apartment buildings, Peak efficiencies can

therefore be obtaíned here with trucks moving only short distances

between buildings to obtaín quíck full loads, More loads can therefore

be carried per day, The Downto\^/n apartment group is also located closer

to the incineration building than any other group of highrise apartments

in trnlinnipeg, thus making the Downtown apartment location more efficient,

'u*tu,, p, 60,
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9. Education

Three elementary schools existed in the Study Area prior to this

decade, One separate school, St, Mary's, rvas demolished for the construc-

tion of Lakeview Square, 0f the two public schools, Alexandra r^ras

demolished for the construction of the l^Iinnipeg Convention Centre and

Isbister School \^7as converted into an adult education centre.

The need for these elementary schools disappeared with the falling

population of the Sturly Area and its conversion into a non-family resi-

dential area, The population Ís now rising significantly, but it remains

an area of few school-age children.

A study was conduct.ed in 1969 to determine the educational needs

created by apartment construction.2T It revealed that there vrere two

children of elementary school age (six to thirteen) for every 100 apart-

ment units in the Study Area north of Portage Avenue, However, the

Study Area south of Broadway produced six children of elementary school

age for eveïy 100 apartment units.28 The same study revealed. that apart-

ment buildings constructed after 1960 produced no children of elementary

school age in either portion of the Study Area mentioned above, The

Roslyn Road area produced only ,5 elementary school children per 100

apartment units.

The 1971 census figures for highrise apartment buildings in the

Study Area revealed that there were only five children between the ages

27nuid Crowther and Partners Ltd,, Analysis of Apartments in Metro-
politan Winnípeg, (Winnípeg, March L969).

28-. ..""M4., p. 2r.
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of five and fourteen in a total of 11228 apartment units. Therefore,

there would be no need for a nerr elementary school (for 200 students) in

the Study Area unless the number of highrise units reached 40,000, whích

is a figure too unrealistic to consider based on present trends,

The Toronto metropolitan area has faced very high housíng prices

for a longer period than other Canadian cities, This trend has forced

families with school-age children into apartment blocks, including high-

rise. As a result, the number of school-age children per 100 suites is
ooelght." Therefore, only 2,500 apartment uníts produce a need for a

school of 200 students.

It is doubtful that the Toronto experience will be as severe in

ü/innipeg, Also, Downtov¡n locations would have the lowest proportion of

school-age children in the city, rf there is a need for a school, then

the cost of construction could be assigned to the residents as the case

exists elsewhere in the city, However, the school would probably re-

quire about. three precious acres of Downtown land which, at L974 prices,

could cost $2,000,000. Bus transportation of children to existing

schools outside the core area would probably be the most inexpensive

solution should this need ever arise.

The projections for the education requirements are difficult to

determine because of declÍning birth rates and the problems in determining

t.he housing market in the fulure, DramatÍc increases in the cost of

,o"Price ìTaterhouse Associates,
Factors Relative to Large Apartment

Metropolitan Toronto Cost/Benefít
Deve 1 opment, (Toronto, l{ay 1973) , p. 9 .
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of the population into hÍghrise apartment buíld-

great demands on the education requÍrements of
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10. TransportatÍon

Of all the urban services discussed in thÍs thesis, transportation

service is affected the most profoundly by the presence of apartment

buildings in the Downtou¡n area, Apartment buildíngs anywhere in the City

will reduce the cost of transportation services because population d.en-

sity is increased and distances are shortened in the long-run growth of

the City.

The economic relationship of the automobile and the City has Ín-

fluence on the transportation costs of an urban government, The low

urban densities in North America occur because of the widespread use of

the automobile, The cities are built to accommodate automobile transpor-

tation, A study in Nashville revealed that 94"/" of all jobs in thar ciry

T¡/ere accessible by car within 30 minutes and the other 6% were ultimately

accessible by car in more than 30 minutes, However, only 24% of. all jobs

\.vere accessible by public transit withín 30 mínutes and 26% were r.ot

accessible at all by public transit,30

Automobile trips per dwellíng unÍt increase as urban density falls,31

A1so, automobile ownership increases with distance from the urban 
"otu.32

Therefore the situation feeds upon itself, As automobile ownership in-

creases, accessibility to outlying areas increases and the population

3041"r, M, voorhees, 'rThe changing Role of rransport.ation Ín urban
Development,rr Traffic Quarterly, (OcEober, L969), p, 530"

3lNor*"r, A, Abend., "Transportation Inputs in New Town planning,,,
Traffic Quarterlv, (Apri1, 1969), p. 256.

32n"id Crowther and partners Ltd,, oÞ. cit.., p. Zg.
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density fal1s. Therefore, public transit becomes less efficient and

more costly while automobile ownership becomes more necessary. The

greater automobile ownership requires more land to be devoted to the auto-

mobile so densities decline sti1l further.

Two immediate economic problems face urban governments concerning

therrautomobile - 1ow density spiral.r' The first problem is that land

covered by roadway is not paying taxes. One large interchange can occupy

as much as 100 acres of land that is not taxed, The City of Los Angeles

may approach a crisis in that there may eventually not be enough tax-

paying property left in order to maintain basic communíty services,33

The second problem is that transportation services of a city cost

more as population density drops. Transportation services usÍng express-

way solutions for low population densities is very costly, Underground

rapid transit is. much cheaper and elevated rapid transit is the least

expensive of the three, Table 16 illustrates this.34

TABLE 16.

THE COST OF EXPRESSI^]AY, EXPRESS SUBI^IAY AND EXPRESS ELEVATED FOR ONE URBAN
ROUTE MILE IN 1964. _

Mode Capital Cost

Expre s sviay

Expre s s
Subway

Expres s
E levated

$15,000,000

$22, o0o, ooo

$ 7,000,000

33th. Ed.irors
day,1958), p.35.

34P",r1 Ritter,

Person Trip
Capac íty

9, 000

50,000

50,000

of Fortune, The Exploding MeËfop_q1ÀC

Planning for Man and Motor,

Cos t/Capac ity
Ratio

$1, 670

440

$ r4o

L964, p. 100.

, (New York, Double-
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The space requirements of the express\,,7ay absorb much of the cost

of construction as well as removing much more tax-paying property t.han

rapid public transit, Rapid transit can carry five times as many commu-

ters as an express\.{ay, yet occupy one-fourth the area of land."35 chi.ago's

Eisenhower Expressway carries more commuters on the median at peak hours

than eight lanes of roadway, due to the rapid transit taíls,36

Unfortunately, the great savings achieved by rapid transit are only

possible ltith high urban densities. The Chicago Transit Authority states

that 35,000 persons per square mile are necessary for this mode of trans-

portation, about six times the average density of irlinnípeg. Highrise

apartment buildings can increase the urban density to provide rapid tran-

sit along designated corridors spreading out to the suburbs from the

downtown core.

The Downtown highrise apartment buildings, however, provide a unique

solution to urban transportation problems in that they remove potential

commuters entirely from the t.ransportation system of a city, This occurs

when housing is supplied so close to the place of employment that the

resident can walk to work, This can only be provided on a Large scale

in the urban core, because the core contains at least 30% of. the city's

jobs (patterned work trips) in a concentrated area.

The inlinnipeg Area Transportatíon Scudy (WATS) of 1968 was completed

before the Doi^rntovrn Development Plan was released. Scheme 5 of I{ATS was

"aqtu., p. ro3.

'utoi4. , p. 96.
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selected as the most viable of the Streets and Transit Division of Metro.

It proposed a basic express\,/ay solutÍon to the transportation needs of

Inlinnípeg until L99L, The Scheme atso included a rapid transit 1Íne from

Polo Park along Portage Avenue, t'hen lu1ain Street to the Redwood BrÍdge.

The estimated total cost of ITTATS Scheme 5 was ç767,400,000 in L96B dollars.3T

In 1969, the Downtown Development Plan \.^ras released proposing 8,425

new apartment uniLs in the core area over t\^7enty years, thus removing

potential commuters from using the transportation facilities. As a result

the expressr,vay capacity proposed in [riATS Scheme 5 was amended, changing

bridge crossing proposals, downtown expressrvay requiremerits, and other

express\,üay requirements. The amended plan, known as tr^IATS Scheme 6 re-

duced the total estimated cost over I^IATS Scheme 5 by approximareiy $110,
2Q

000,000." This figure would be closer to $200,000,000 ín L974 do1lars.

The i.{ATS proposals rdere never implemented as policy, nevertheless, the

cost saving produced by the shift in population to the central business

district was demonstrated.

The I¡]ATS Scheme 6 proposals and support data were not published so

the rnethods of calculation, assumptions and projections, cannoL be studied

or criticized. Following is an argument to demonstrate the profound

effect of Downtown highrise apartment construction on the urban transpor-

tation needs of l^linnipeg.

37rh" Metropolitan Corporation of Greater trrlinnipeg, I^/innipeg Area
Eansportation Study, (Winnipeg, 1968) , Voi. III, p. L4.

38 Personal Interview with Richard Borland, City of
Winnip"[TtãE and Transportation Divisíon, March 19, Lg74.
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In late 1973 the most recent projections of future housing require-

ments for Winnipeg were released.39 It projected 8,500 new housing units

for lllinnipeg in 1976 oÍ which 62% would be apartment units. The 19BI

projection \¡/as 9,200 units of which 65% wouLð, be apartments. If. 9,000

units is accepted as an average yearly prodtrction until 1991, then it

could be said that Winnípeg will average 6,000 nelv apartment units

annual 1y .

It is difficult to say what percentage of the 6,000 apartment units

would be constructed in the Study Area. rn 1970 and 1971, nearLy 25% of

all apartment uniËs were constructed in the Study Area" However, this

happened under favorable legislatíve conditions. The construction after

this period suggests that a more conservative figure of 10% would be a

realistic average for Study Area apartments as a percentage of the entire

city. If the 10% figure is taken, then 600 ne\,/ apartment units will be

constructed in the Study Area annually until 1991 in addition to the 3,400

units already constructed since Lg62.40 l^Iith 1,6 persons per unil, there

will be 960 new residents in the Study Area each year until 1991. By

1991 there wilL be 2I,760 more resídents in the Study Area than 1962"

The very signifícant factor here is that most of these nevr residents

will be working because of their age and low child ratio. The 1971 census

39Urrd"rwood McLellan and Associates Limited, gp, cÍt., Tab1e II,
LO'-The year L962 is used here because projections used by WATS v¡ill be

discussed. The base year for tr{ATS projections vras L962. The year 1991
is the projection date for the I^IATS study, hence the reason for this date
also,
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data indicates that 857" of the highrise population in the Study Area is

between the ages of.2O and 65. If almost atl of ttre 85% work or attend

classes, then one could say that working people would include 80% of the

highrise population in the Study Area.

Two studies exist to indicate the percentage of persons in Downtown

highrise apartments who walk to work, Lakeview Properties Limited con-

ducted a study of their own tenants in Lakeview Square. The survey re-

vealed that 57% of the residents did not requíre parking, Of the remainder,

fu1ly B0% did not use their cars during the day. Therefore, 91% of the

tenants did not use a car during the day.

The Downtown Development Plan states that 58,27" of working Downtovrn

resídents 1íve within one mile of work.41 ff one assumes that the high-

rise populat.íon in the Study Area has more white collar workers than the

rest of the study Area, then it is faír to say that a greater proportion

would also work Downt.own because white collar jobs are the most numerous

in the Downtown area. A figure of 65% would not be unreasonable to assume.

Yet the Lakeview study indícated 9I"/" díd not use automobile transportation

to go to work. This figure includes persons who would take public transit

to r¿ork, probably because they work outside Lhe Downto\^7n area. Therefore,

the Lakeview population that walks to work is likely closer to 65%.

If the 65% fígure is accepted then 65% of working people $/alk ro

work but only B0% work, Therefore, about 52% of all highrise residents

4lfiru Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Inlinnipeg,
(l^Iinnipeg , L969) , p, 57 .

Downtown trriÍnnioes
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in the Study Area both work or attend classes and walk in order to get to

that destination, (65% of 80% = 527") Therefore, if there are 2L,760 new

residents between L962 ard I99I, fully 11,315 (52% of.2I,760) will work

Downtown and walk to get there. These 11,315 persons vrould not require

transportation facilities of any kind in order to get to work.

The trlATS study predicted an increase in DownLown patterned work

trips of 13,300 from L962 to IggL, for a total of 73,700 trips tn aIL.42

Therefore, I^IATS Scheme 5 proposed an elaborate system of expressways and

rapid Lransit in order to handle the extra 13,300 commuters, It did not

foresee the increase in Downtown populêtion, However, it is now evident

that about 11,315 of these commuters will not require transportation be-

cause they will be walking to work. 0n1y 1,985 persons or 15% of the

original projection wíl1 in fact require transportation into the core

area.

The above argument was based on the assumptíon that 10% of new

apartment consËruction would occur in the Study Area. If this figure

\^7ere raised to onl-y I3%, then the above reasoning would lead to a net de-

crease in the number of persons requiring transportation to the Downtown

core between L962 and 1991.

These projections involve Er,'7o key variables. The f irst is the per-

centage of total patterned work trips located in the Downto\,rn core" The

above argument used the I¡IATS assumpËion of 30% by 1991. The percentage

42tn" I¡JATS and
comparison because
f or tr{innipeg,

Underwood McLellan projections are used together for
both are based on a similar population frowth pattern
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in 1991 could be as high as 40%, but this would mean a tremendous trend

reversal of the past several decades. A fÍgure above 40% seems very un-

realistic, given the jobs that are required in the industrial areas and

suburban iocatíons. Another big variable is the percent.age of dovmtown

apartment construction as a percentage of total apartment construction"

A figure of 70% seems realistic but favorable legislalion has moved the

figure to 25% in the past.

Both of the above variables can be accommodated in a mathematical

relaËionship. Tf. 73,700 patterned work trips represent 30% of total pat-

terned work trips in 1991, Ëhen a change of L% would be about 2,457 paL-

terned work trips, If 960 new dor^mto\,{n residents are produced by 10% of

total apartment construction occurring in the Study Area, then between

I974 ar'd L99L (seventeen years), a I% change would produce 1,632 persons

(i7 x 96), However onLy 52% or about 848 would be patterned work trips

not requiring transportation, Since 1962, when the I^IATS projections were

made, about 3,400 apartment units had already been constructed in the

Study Area, removing about 2,830 patterned work trips (3400 x 1"6 x .52)

already from the commuter total in 1991.

Therefore, the variables can be defined as follows:

Net increase in patterned work trips requiring trans-
portation into the Downtown core between L962 and 1991 "

Percentage of total patterned work trips located in the
Downtown core in L99L.

Percentage of total apartment units constructed in the
Dourntown core between L974 and 1991,

K Total patterned work trips in the Dov¡ntor¡rn core ín 7962
(a total of 60,400) plus patterned work trips already
removed by downtown apartments constructed between 1962
and 1974 (a total of. 2,830). This figure is therefore
a constant at 63,230.



\ñ=2457T-B4BA-K

The relationship of Downtov¡n ôriented patterned \,{ork trips to Down-

to\nrn apartment units could vary depending on economic conditions, legis-

lation, or preference. Suppose the percent.age of patterned work trips

into the Downtor¿n area reached 40% of the total in 1991. This percentage

would probably'be the upper limit possible, Using the formula presented

above, Downtown apartment construction between I974 and 1991 would have

to be 42% of total apartment construction in order to produce a net de-

crease in patterned work trips into the core area between L962 and I99I "

This figure would be possible but only wíth very favorable legislative

encouragement,

The two situations presented above are presented belovr as examples;

1, If patterned work trips to t.he Downtown core in L99L are 30%

of all work trips (as projected), then what percentage of all

apart.ment unit construction must occur also in the Downtown

core in order to produce no net increase of daily commuters

entering the Dovrnt,own core by L99L?

Therefore: I^I = O

T=30

K = 63,230

where Iñ = 2457T - 84BA - K

o = 2457 (30) - 848A - 63,230

B48A= 73,710 - 63,230

A = 73,7L0 - 63.230
B48

A=10.480=L2,4
B48

The formula would be:
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Therefore L2,4% of. all apartment unit construction must occur in

the Dôwnto\trrl corê to produce no net increase of daily commuters entering

the Downto\¡In core by 1991. A fígure of 13% would produce a net decrease

of daily commuters entering the Downto\¡rn core by L99I .

) If patterned work tríps to the Downtown core in L99l are 40%

of all work trips (the upper limit for the Downtown core), bhen

what percentage of all apartmenL unit construction must. occur

also in the Dov¡nto\^rn core in order to produce no net increase

of daily commuters entering the Downtown core by I99L?

Therefore: I,rI = O

T=40

K = 63,23O

where

A=35.050=41.3
848

Therefore 41 .3% of all apartment unit construction must occur in

the Downto\^7n core to produce no net increase of daily commuters entering

the Downtor,rn core by 1991, A figure of 42% would produce a net decrease

of daily commúters entering the DowntoT¡/n core by 1991.

Therefore it is possible to halt the increase in patterned work

trips to the Downtown core through the construction of DohTntov/n highrise

apartment buildings.

N=2457T-8484-K

o = 24s7 (40) - 848A - 63,230

B48A= 98,280 - 63,230

A= 98.280 - 63.230
848
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IË is beyond the scope of thís thesis to estimate the cost saving

in transportation services to the cÍty by encouraging highrise apart-

ment development in the Downtown area, Judging from the savings d.erived

by I^/ATS scheme 6 over scheme 5, a saving of at least $200,000,000 in cur-

renË dollars would not be unreasonable. Perhaps much larger savings would

occur, however, the I^/ATS Scheme 6 data, assumptions, and. calculations can-

not be rechecked for this. current plans of the city are short-term

covering fÍve years. Again, costs, assumptions, calculations and other

data are not available for study.

Nevertheless, the savings that occur,." r result of the presence of

Downtown highrise aPartment buildings are large and these savings justify

more legislative encouragement than the present conditions provide,

It Ís important Ëo mention that the above discussion is related to

the cost of transporËation to the city government only. The hígher fuel

prices of recent years is not mentioned because this influence affects

the private citizens of the City. Rising fuel prices will encourage re-

sÍdential locations close to the Downtown eore ïegardless of attempts by

the city to encourage DownEovrn apartment buÍlding construction.



11" Parks and Recreation Space

Open space requirements for Downto\ñ.n residents are burdensome to

satisfy because the land required for the space is costly, Some persons

argue that inside open space ís more important than outside open space

because urban man faces interior space most of the time,43 Therefore,

density per acre is not as important as the amount of interior area per

person. one could argue that a large open area or concourse wiEhin a

building complex is much more important than the open space provided out-

sÍde the building. Such concept is part of the Downt.own i^Iinnipeg Plan"

Certainly in a climate wÍth cold rveather in the wÍnter, the indoor inner

open space allocation in a dense residential environment. is very import.ant.

However, if one considers only the provision of outdoor open space

then solutions. must be found within the highrise environment to allocate

enough areas for parks and recreation. Highrise buildings create open

space by shifting floor space from the horizontal to the vertical, but

they also permit more total floor space and simply accommodate more

highrise buildíngs, Given that space must be provided in the highrise

envíronment, some innovative arrangements have developed using roof tops,

The typical roof size for a highrise building is between .25 and ,50

acres" These areas can include plazas, dining facilities, sunbathing

areas, play areas, swimming poo1s, volleyball courts, basketball and ten-

nis courts, putting greens and even driving ranges" They can also include

69

43J, M.t"ha11 Miller, "Residential
Rather Than to Ground Area," ü4.I,p,,

Density: Relating People to Space
VoL" 27, (February, 1961), p. 78,
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gardens, concert and stage areas, dance areas and arts and crafts cen-

44tres,' However, the roof top is a small space that cannot be integrated

with the mainstream of the Downtor,rn environment,

Open space requiremerits have been calculated at 4.6 acres for 1,000

4spersons,'" A further refinement requires 1,5 acres for 1,000 persons plus

18,5 acres of district and regional p^tk ut"u.46 If this allocation is

accepted, the dÍstrict and regional park area for Dov¡ntown residents can

be provided out of the central core area, Therefore, tlne 1974 downtown

population in irlinnipeg, of 11,600, would require L7.4 acres of open space

located within the Downto\^rn area. The two parks in the area, Memorial

Park and Central Park, provide 7.9 acres in tolal. However, the newly

acquired Assiniboine Riverbank property provides a further 20 acres.

Therefore, the present space of about 28 acres is enough space to meet

the needs of the Downtown population until 1980, An acquisition program

for new open space \^7as proposed in March L974. The estirnated value of

the land required was $5,900,000 at that tr u.47 Some of the cost of the

new land must be incurred due to the increase in population in Lhe Down-

to\,vn area, However, some of the use of the nevr space will go to offíce

workers who use the parks during Lhe day, plus non-residents who use the

44W"rrr"r Hirsch, 9p. cit,, p. 381.

45urrd"rrood McLellan and Associates Ltd., Report of the Teëhnical
Advisory Group on Development Agreements, Appendix"

46U,S, Department of Commerce, 9p. cit., p. 236.

a7Wi""ip"g Fr"" P*, March 21, I974.
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parks all the tíme. The core area) unlike other areas of the City, faces

a large degree of park use from non-residents of the area; therefore, it

is difficult to say what percentage of users are residents. Further, it

is difficult to say if 1.5 acres per 1,000 residents should be used as a

requirement. Perhaps more space should be provided due to Ehe heavy use

by non-residents; however, the non-resident use partially compliments the

resident use in that office workers use the park space during the day,

while residents (many who are the same office workers) use the space Ín

the evenings and on weekends. The importance of indoor space must also

be considered especially in view of the winter temperatures in trriinnipeg.

If large public space inside a complex is considered as valid open

space and it may even be better than outdoor, open space, then new develop-

ment in the core area may require only .5 acres of outdoor open space for

every 1,000 residents, This space is easily produced with large ful1

block developments although fewer but larger outdoor spaces may be de-

sirable also,

In any case, the provision of open space for new Dorrntorrn residents

is not a critical problem because many solutions are avaílable.
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L2. Summary of the Impact on the Cost of Urban Services

Some of the research presented earlier is inconclusive in terms of

making a case for or against Downtown apartment developnrent. The re-

search provides enough evidence, in nrost cases, to indicate that more

involved research on a larger scale would be fruitful, Some of the in-

formation presented does, however, present a clear case in favor of Doi¿n-

to\"7n apartment development. This chapter will weigh the material pre-

viously presented, in summary form, to relate al1 the information in a

more concise and definite manner.

One of the major objectives of this thesis was to determine the

effect of Downtown highrise apartment developmenl on lhe cost of eight

key urban services in the city of winnipeg. rn order to discuss this

question in the proper perspective, it is necessary to present the cur-

rent estimates of the City so as lo weigh the importance of each service

in dollar terms. The 1973 Current Estimates were the most recent at the

time of research. They are summarLzed in Table 17.

The estimates clearly indicate that education and transportation

are the expenditures accounting for most of the cityts expenditures.

However, education expenditure is controlled by the various school dÍvi-

sions, leavÍng transportation as the predominant urban service controlled

by the City. The other six services are dwarfed l_,J'cransportation in

compar ison.



TABLE 17.

CURRENT ESTIMATES OF TI{E CITY OF I^IINNIPEG FOR EIGHT iGY URBAN SERVICES
rN 1973
Type of
Service

Fire Protection

Políce Protection

inlater Supply Service

Sewerage Service

Refuse Collection

Education
1

Transpor tation-

Parks and Recreation

TOTAL OF Ti{E
EIGHT SERVICES

Amount

$10,514,569

L3 ,2IO ,07 9

r0 ,644 , g4r

7 ,880,937

4,7 89 ,396

59,830,455

40, 80 7 ,07 4

11.789.041

$159,466,492

/4

Percentage of
Total Estimat.es

5.5

6.9

5.5

4.L

2.5

3r.0

2L.2

6.L

v:

1'The transportation figure includes $2I,759,442 for public works
related to road construction and maíntenance plus debt service for the
s¿rme it.ems, The figure also includes çI9,047,652 f.or the transit
system,



The following conclusions can be made regarding the eight urban

services and Downtown highrise apartment development.

Fire Protection

Regulations regarding the construction of apartment buildings

force them to be safer than other dwellings. The information presented

indicates that apartment buildings are nearly twice as safe as other

dwelling units in terms of dollar value of the dwellings themselves, How-

ever, Downtown aPartment locations should have no particular advantages

over other locations. A suburban concentration of apartment buildings

could be as economical as a Downtown concentrat.ion for highrise apartment

buildings versus other types of apartment buildings. It is difficult to

say íf a concentratÍon of apartment buildings in the core area would be

less costly to service than the same apartnent buitdings spread through-

out the City. The fire districts in trriinnipeg have an overlapping system

in case of fire such that a fire in one district can involve the services

of neighboring distrícts. Therefore it is difficult to assess the costs

of one district against the other.

In any case, fire protection must be based on avaÍlab]e service

within a given time not the probability of fire in a dist.rict. Therefore,

reducÍng the chance of fire substantially does not necessarily reduce the

need for fire protection. Ary statements for this service v¡ould have to

remain inconclusive,

Police Protection
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Opinions of the trriinnipeg

it is generally less costly to

and Toronto police forces indicate that

police highrise apartment buildings than
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other types of dwellings, However, no organizeð, research has provided

this conclusion, No crÍme data is available in an organized fashion for

dwellings other than apartment buildings; therefore a comparison between

the two dwelling types is not possible. However, comparisons between

highrise apartment buildings in or near the Study Area indicate that geo-

graphic location, type of parkÍng structure and degree of security are

the most crucial in determining whether one building is safer than another.

No evidence exists to indicate that Downtown highrise apartments are

safer than suburban locations. Indeed, locations within the Study Area

alone indicate that the peculÍarities of each partÍcular site make state-

ments about general areas impossible.

Water Supplv Service

Future Downtovm highrise apartment development presents no

to the city in terms of the supply of water, only small changes

supply network will be requíred,

Sewerage Service

Future projections for residential development in the Study Area

indÍcate that there will be only a small strain on the combined se\,7er

system in the Do\,ünto\,rn area. very large-scale development might require

some expenditure for separation of sanitary and storm flow, but inexpen-

sive methods now exist to do this.

Refuse Collection

There i-s considerable

are cheaper to service than

burden

in the

evídence to suggest that apartment buildings

other buildings, particularly those buildings
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using large storage bins suitable for mechanical collection. A concen-

tration of Downtown highrise apartment buildings would be even more

efficient because specialized trucks that handle large containers could

operate at peak efficiency due to the sma1l distance between each apart-

ment building and the proximity of the Downtown area to the city íncinera-

tor.

Elþcation

Downtorarn highrise apartment buildings present almost no requirement

for the education of children in the future. only a radical change in

the demography of the DownËov,¡n highrise population would produce a need

for a new school in the area,

Transpor tatíon

trnlATS Scheme 6 estimated a $110,000,000 saving in 1968 dollars over

Scheme 5 due to the introduction of 400 new apartment units each year in

the core area for twenty years. Present projections indicate that 600

new units wilI be constructed each year and that this construction leve1

will result in very little íncrease in the number of patterned work trips

into the Downtown area over the next several years. The savings could be

higher if more than 10% of all apartment. units are constructed in the

core area over the next several years.

Parks and Recreation Soace

The present Downtovøn population

outdoor open space. More space will

using indoor open space and roof top

dedication could satisfy requirements

is adequately served in terms of

be required by 1980 bul innovations

open space through developer

for both office workers and residents.



on traTl.sporLation,

i.{hen it is consídered that the City spends massive amounts annually

and that Dovrntovrn highrise apartment buildings have

favorable effect on long-term transportation cosLs,

only be that such residential development should be

City, if economÍc effects only are considered,

much more than other services under City control;
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the conclusion can

encouraged by the
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13, Conclusions

In his writings about governrnent finance, John F. Due s¡ated three

considerations to be used. in the d.esign of taxation progt"*".2 They are

equity, economic effects, and administrative cosËs. A1l three must find

a balance within any government program of taxation and spending. rf

one is stressed too strongly, it will be stressed at the expense of the

other two, For example, in order to achieve equity, such that all citizens

are taxed with absolute fairrì.ess, it. would be necessary to design very

elaborate Programs with high admínistrative costs. This may draÍn the

economy leavÍng everyone poor, but equally poor, Therefore, a fine

balance must be found such that marginal benefits equal marginal cost.

Unfortunately, government does not have the test of the market to

balance its costs and benefits. It must use other methods to assess its

programs of collection and dispersement, Cost-benefit analysis is used

in the public secLor to evaluate such programs in order to establish which

parts of the community bear the costs or receive the benefits.

The major vehicle for fÍnancing urban services is the taxation of

land and improvements based on some percentage of market value. i,iinnipeg

also depends heavily on the realty tax. In L973, the realty tax accounted

for 70 .9% of city revenue wiËh provincial government grants accoun¡ing

for 5.2% ar'd direct revenue mainly from trrlinnipeg Hydro, transit fares and

\^/ater bÍ11s accounting for 23,9%.

2John F. Due,
Homewood, Richard

Government Finance: Economics of the public Sector,
D. Irwin Inc., 1968), p, L45
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The property tax has been criticized for being regressive, inflex-

ible, unfair, and not related to ability to pay.3 rt has also been cri-

ticized for discouraging development because investoÍs are encouraged not.

to improve theír land due to the threat of higher taxes.4 rn addition,

it has been accused of being a very subjective method of taxation.5

Under the realty taxation system, land is levied a higher tax if it

has a higher value, The most valuable land is in the core area. As a

result, the same apartment building will be charged more property tax if

it is located in the Downtown area than if it Ís located in the suburbs,

However,

porta t ion

in public

ar ter ie s

the Dovrntown highrise will place a minimum burden on the trans-

system and will save possibly hundreds of thousands of dollars

In effect, the City is discouraging, through taxation, a central

location for apartment buildings. For example, let us suppose that a

developer is about to build two identical highrise apartment buildings,

each with 435 units. He intends to build one in Fort Garry on a parcel

of land zoned C4-1 and another in Downto\^7n on a parcel of land zoneð. C4"

The C4-1 zoning allows 218 units per acre so the Fort Garry development

will need t\,ro acres. The c4 zoning allows 435 units per acre so the

Downtown development needs only one,acre, However, Downtown land costs

works costs by relieving the burden of the transportation

Lo the centre of the CiLy"

3Ar thur
(Madison, The

4Arth'.rt
Deve 1 opment ,

5Arth.rr

D. Lynn, Jr., The Property Tax
Uníversity of InlisconsÍn Press , L969) , p, 203"

P. Becker, Land and Building Taxes - Their Effect on Economic
(Madison, The University of lnlisconsin pre.ss, 1969), p. L2.

D. Lynn, Jr., _9p. cit, , p, 22.

and its Administratíon,



r ough 1y

removed

celning

twelve times rnore than the ForL Garry land..

from the discussion, the comparison of the

total construct.Lon costs, is as f ollows:

FORT GARRY

Zonitg C4-I

Units Permítted
Per Acre 2LB 435

Number of Acres
Requíred 2 1

Total Unirs 435 ß5
Cost of Land
Per Acre $ 80,000 $1,000,000

Total Cosr of Land 160,000 1,000,000

Total Building Cos r 6,525,000 6,525,000

Total Cost 6,685,000 7,525,000

The Downtown development faces a higher construction cost of 12.67"

Lhat can be overcome by chargíng higlier rent. The higher rent ís possible

because of the lower transportatj.on costs to tenants plus proximity to

do\.,/nto\rn amenit ie s .

It is difficult to estimate the extent that personal transpoïtation

costs are reduced by a central core residential locatj-on. The savings ín

personal trarÌsPortation costs depends on several factors, For example, a

person moving Downtown who does not own a car will have dífferent savings

than the Person who does ovln a car. Debt charges for cars wi'. 1l vary within

the car owrrj-ng public. Another possi'-bility ís the person who no longer

feels the need for a car upon movl'-ng Downtown and therefore sells his car

in favor of publÍc transit.

B1

L{:'.th financing costs

two developments, con-

D0I,n\TTOI,n!

C4
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TLre lowest change in transportation costs will 1ikely occur with

tI,7o persons who shared a suburban apartment and used public transit to go

to work before moving Downtown. The highest change i-n transportation costs

wjll likely be the couple who sold tireir car when moving to a Dowr-rtown

l ocat ion .

The 'two persons sharing the Downto\.ün apartment will each save $.SO

per working day in bus fare eliminated through walking to r¿ork. I^Iith

t\,ienty-Lwo working days per month, each person will save $il,00 per month

for a total of $22.00. If this saving represenred tire L2.6% difference in

rent required in the earlier exarnple,.then the Downtown locatl'-orr couid

charge a monthly rent of $197.00 compared to the Fort Garry location which

r¡ould charge a monthly rent of $f75.00.

This type of rent differential reflects tÌ-re added cost of Downtov¡n

land. However, the unfair disadvantage of the Downtown location occurs

because the property tax j-s also 12 .6% hLgher than the suburban location.

This cost must also be reflected in the rent charged to Downtown tenants.

Yet the Downtown location almost certaLlnly creates less burden than the

suburban locat:'-on when the cost of urban services are considered.

In short, the realty tax has a disadvantageous economic effect

since í.t discourages the proper location of highrise residential develop-

ment. The adniinistrative cost of the realty tax is low in certain res-

spects because of the ease of. calculation of tax based on property value.
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However, the Assessment Division of the city of hlinnipeg costs over

$1,000,000 annually to maintain. Perhaps other methoè could be employed

with a budget of ttris magnitude. I¡Ihen the economic ef fects are corrsidered,

the possible administration savings become small or negative.

Two of the eight urban services discussed earlier are financed

through direct taxation based on use, Water and sewer service are taxed

in this manner due to accurate measurement of volume through the use of

the r¡ater meter. Perhaps the feasibility of a more direct method of taxa-

tion of transportation servíces could be studied, The key transportation

patterns are the morning and evening rush hour and the great majority of

commuters follow a definite route with the same point of departure and

arrival, Therefore there is at least errough information for a feasibiliLy

study.

The history of Downtovrn apartment development reveals that the

act.iviLies of government have had a critical influence, The concessions

of che provincial government in the early ILTO's conceivably may have

been too beneficial to Dov¿ntown residential development in relation to

the benefits of such development on the use of urban services " The realty

tax of the city has discouraged Downto\Árn residential development at all

times, During the early 1970's, the provincial incentives \^7ere in conf lict

with the cityts taxation system, On the one hand, the Province rnTas en-

couraging Downtov¿n residential development by eliminating taxation during

construction and afterwards. At the same time, the realty tax, T,vitl-r

higher taxation of Downtown land, was discouraging Downtov,rn residential

developrnenE.
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14, Recommendations

The discussion has indicated that some revision of the cityts taxa-

tion procedures are necessary ín order to align costs and. benefits. pro-

grams of the provincial and city governments must compliment each other

to achieve this end,

In order to do this, the costs and benefÍts of apartment block loca-

tion must be studied carefully. Apartment block locations throughout the

City should be studied to determine their burden on the delivery of urban

services, concerning transportaËion, it is conceivable that a remote

suburban highrise may not contribute to the transportation burden of the

City because its residents have pat.terned work Lrips Ëhat do not strain

major traffic arteries. For example, a highrise near the university of

Manitoba could conceivably have residents who all work or attend classes

at the University, Therefore this highrise should not be taxed the same

as another suburban highrise whose residents all use the major arteries to

get to work in the Downtor¡7n area.

Another recommendation would be the inclusion of other considera-

tions besides economic considerations in the study of Downtovrn highrise

apartment buildings. These considerations are necessary before residen-

tial gro\,rth in the core area should be encouraged. The social and

p,sychological impact of Downtown highrise apartments should be investi-

gated as it affects existing resÍdents.

The design of buildings should be studied not only to achieve maxi-

mum safety in terms of fire and poiÍce protection, but also to ensure

most efficient refuse collection. Design should be encouraged that
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creates an optímum aesthetic environment in the Dov¡ntown area and ensures

the proper allocation of indoor and outdoor open space.

In Summary, the economic arguments presented earlier concerning

transportation ind.icate massive savings to the City of trnlinnipeg throuih

the construction of Downtorürì apartment buildings. Further study is neces-

sary to determine more precisely the degree that Downtown apartment con-

struction reduces long-run transportation costs to the Cíty of i{innipeg,

, 
A strong policy ís required by the City concerning apartment cori-

struction. The locations of these buildings have a tremendous influence

on the cost of urban services. Therefore, a long-run optirnum distribu-

tion pattern of apartment buildings should be determined. Then t.his

policy should be enforced through economic incentive either by reduced

assessment of Downtown apartment buildings or abandorùment of realty tax

system as a method of obtaining most of the revenue of the City,
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